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Abstract
We shall give a proof of the dollble commutation theorem nf Yon NeumanII Which
is indepelldent of the von Neumann's proof and based on well-worll devices of a
von NeumanIl algebra.
The von NeumanIl's proof of the double cornmutation thcorcm is based on a way of linear
algebras･ We must avoid sllCh a proof. In a peculiar rrlarllleI･ tO the tlleOry Of Yon Nellmanll
algebras, we shall scc the double commutation theoreln Of von NcumanIl.
The following well-kllOWn fact is an immediate consequence of Lemrna 1 in ll].
Lemma 1. The set of all projections in a W*-algebra.ノ材is uniformly total in.ノ材. More
lJr,･･/･"I!/. I//-川JI､･.∫. -//･ I/川, I･,lIt,/ (,!/ 'III I,I･日.JH･/(,･lI･､ h IIII/I,,l･IIl/!/ I/, //.ヾ' Ill ･〝..
Proof･ Since亡AW+ is the polar of -Awl in the duality betwccn -AWs and the self-adjoillt portion
of ･ノ材*, itJ Suffices to see that any self-adjoint clcmcnt p of ･ノ冴* such that p(e) ≧ 0 for all
projectioIIS e is positive･ Suppose that 9 - 9* ∈ LAW* and p(e) ≧ 0 for all projections e.
Replacing p by -p illLerrllrla lin[1], for an arbitrary E > 0 there is a projection e such
thatHp｣l+p(e)<E･ SinceHpJl≦119-日+p(e)<6,Wehavep_-Oandsop≧0. □
Proposition 2･ Let ･AW be a W上subalgebra ofLY(3H and e a projectior再n ,,4W or ,JAW′.
The,nJ -Age is a W*-subalgebra ofcY(｡3H arl,d we h,a?,e (._ノ銑)′ - (.M′)C.
Proof. If c is ill.a, then we have
eモノ材e-tal∈LAWIx(1-e) -0)∩巨,.∈,,Awl (1-e)a･-0),
so that eL/材e is u-weakly closed. HeIICe it is a W*-algebra. If e is in LAW/, therl the mapping
JW ∋ L7; L+ 1･C/ ∈ cY(35) is c,-weakly continuous *-homomorphism and so L/財c is a W*-algebra.
Since the mapping e-ど(A)e ∋ I Lj xLeカ∈ -Y(eカ) is a *-isomorphism and homeomorphism
ill the J-Weak topology,亡Me is a W*-algebra.
For a llOnempty Subset ･d of⊂g(桝, we have (dc)'空(ede)'ne亡g(3ne. Ife is in.ノ材or
･ノ材', then, for any tr ∈ pノ材and y ∈亡AW′, we have (C.,I/.e)(eye) - C,.T/lJC/ - eyt,I,･e - (eye)(ere), SO
that (.ノ材′)e ⊂ (｡AWe)'･
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Let e be inレ冴aIld f a projection in (JWe,)/･ IffE - E, we have fxE - xjE - xE for
every al ∈ -Me･ Puttingp - Pl.KeE], We havep ≦ f andp ∈ (LAWe)′･ If (f-p)r7 - 17, then
wc have Pl.〟詞≦ f - p･ Hence there exists an orthogonal system (EL,)I/ iIl fjj such that
f - ∑lノPlLKeEL]･ Pl./KeE]e is a projectioll Of -ど(jH･ Wc have PLKeE]C, ≦ PL〝E] ∈ -4g'･ Forany
I ∈ LAW and E ∈ f35, we have ex･E - (ere)E ∈ i/銑E and so ePl昭]カ⊂ [威E]･ Hence we have
O - (1 - PLUeE])cPLKE] - ePLdE] - PLdeE]e･ Therefore we have PlLdeE]C, - eBLUE]e ∈ eLAW′C,
and so PLKeE] ∈ (･必′)e･ Hence wc have f ∈ (LM′)e･ ByLemma 1, we obtain (LAWe)′ ⊂ (-虜′)e
arld s() (･ノ銑)′ - (.M′)e･
Let e be in LAW/･ IfJl･ ∈ (eLMe/)′ne-ど(負)C,and y ∈ LAW, then we have
･7uJ - (xe)y -.7:(C,3/e) - (eye)･T - yes - yX,
so that,.,),. ∈.ノ材l. Therefore we obtain (JWe)'⊂ (モノ冴l)e and so (.ノ銑)I- (･ノ材′)e･
Lemma 3. Let i/材be a nondegenerLate W*-subalgebra ofDY(負) and e a plr･Ojection in L/材or
LJ4W'. Then we have (e亡ノ材e)I- e亡ノ冴′e+(1-e)cY(35)(1le) and so (e亡Me,)〟 - C亡M〝C+C(1-a)･
Proof. Let,.7: be in (eLMe)I. Since e ∈ eLAWe, we have ex(1 -e) - (lle)xe - 0 and s0
.,1,. - C.7;e+ (1 - e).1;(1 - e)･ For any y ∈ ～ノ材, we have
(eye)(ere) - (eye)I - I(eye) - (ere)(eye)
alld so Gale ∈ (e亡ノ材e/)/ n ecg(負)e - C,LAW′C, in virtue of Proposition 2･ Hence wc have
(eLMe)′ ⊂ CLAW/e + (1 - e)cY(3H(1 - e). The converse inclusion is obvious･ Therefore we
obtain (e/LAWe)′ - C./財′e/ + (1 - ｡)nY(瑚(1 - e)･ Similarly, it follows that
(eLAWe)〟 - (eJW'e)'n ((1 - e)cZ(瑚(1 - e))I
- (C.AW〝e/+ (1 - e/),y(3H(1 - e)) ∩ (ecg(瑚e+ C(1 - e))
- C｡AW′′e/+C(1 - C).
■
Theorem 4 (Double Commutation Theorem)･ Iftノ材is a rwndegenerate W+-subalgebra of
/(ll). //I'II tl.I //llII'.//l'-.//.
Proof. Let p be a nonzero projection in LAW〝; then there exists a family (pL)i Of normal
states of･ノ材〝 such that p - ∑is(pl,)･ For an index i, put
3-(.,r∈,ノ材〝 LpL(･7J･*.,r) -0) and J～-tx∈-Awl pL,(X*X)-0)･
Thell there are projections e ∈ ,ノ材〝 and f ∈ ～ノ4g such that 3 -.ノ材〝e and J～ - i/材f. Putting
亡ル′エコ∩コ* alld l潔′ - J～nJ^*, we have.ノγ - C,ノ材〝e alld
･K - (コn･ノ材) ∩(3n･AW)* - ･-〟∩亡ノ材- f･-ノ材f･
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Hence wc have LK〝 - eノγ〝nL/材〝 - L〟″ and I ≦ C. From Lemma 3, it follows that
tjt'〝 - fLAgF'f+C(1 -I)･ Since e ∈亡,ylf - LK〝, there are.7: ∈ ,_Mf'alld A ∈ C such
thate - fxf+A(1-f). Hencewehavee(1lf) - A(1-f). Sincee,f - f, wehave
e-f+A(1-f) ∈LAWandsos(pL) -11e∈LM. Thereforewehavep∈LM. ByLemma
1, We obtain LM〝 - tM.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　□
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